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SEA GRANT PROGRAM

LAGNIAPPE
TRIP TICKET SYSTEM COMING
P_eginning
January1, 1999 a newmethodofcollectingcommercialfisheriesharvest
data will go intoeffect. The newmethod,unofficiallyknownas the "tripticketsystem",will
replace the state's currentprogramof monthlydealer reports and should improvethe
ability of the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries (LDWF) to conduct fish stock
assessments.
Under the newrule, a dealer willfill outa dealerreportformat the timeof purchase
froma commercialfisherman. Includedon theformwill be the dealer's name and license
number,the fisherman'snameand licensenumber,speciespurchased,size andcondition
of purchase,date, unitprice of each species,permit numbers,and the fisherman'sand
dealer's signatures.
The fishermanwill get one copyof theform, the dealer will get anotherwhich he
mustkeep on file for 3 years, and the third copy must be mailedto LDWF by the 10= of
each month.
All holdersofwholesale/retailseafooddealers licensesmustsubmitthese reports,
includingcommercialfishermenwho hold the Jicenseonlyto make sales to thepublic.
Training meetingson the use of these newforms will he held at variousplaces in
the statethisfall. Implementationof thisnewprogramwas fundedby the 1997 legislature.
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SHRIMP NET MESH SIZES
I received a good many calls on the minimummesh size on shrimpgear during
white shrimp season. The minimum mesh size trawls, butterfly nets, and skimmers is 1¼
inchesstretchedyear around,with one exception. Duringthefall inshoreshrimpseason,
for the area from the AtchafalayaRiver westwardto the western shore of VermilionBay
and SouthwestPass at Marsh Island,the minimummeshsize is 1'/=inches stretched.
PROPaganda
Boatpropellersareone of the smallestbutmostimportantinvestmentsthata boater
will make on his rig. Proper propellerselectionis vitalto top performanceby a boat, yet
few fishermenthat use outboardmotorsare knowledgeableabout propellers. Mostboat
buyers shopwidelyforthe hulland motor,butassumethatthedealer willjustpoptheright
propelleron and let it go at that.
Most of the time, thingswork out OK, but being knowledgeableabout propellers
allows a boater to work with his dealer to producethe most satisfactoryperformance
results. A smallchange can make a bigdifference.
For example, summer conditionsof high temperature and humiditywill reduce
engine power. An engine proppedout on a cool springday mayexperience as muchas
a 14% lossof horsepowerwhen operatedon a hot muggysummerday. This meansthat
the propeller, in effect, becomestoo large for the engine, the engine "bogs"and can't
reach itsrecommendedRPM. In extremecases the boat cannoteven get on plane. Any
error in judgementwhen proppingthe engine will be magnifiedunder these conditions.
The factorsto considerin propellerselectionare diameter,pitch,rake, numberof blades,
design,and material.
Diameter
The diameterof a propeller is measured in inches. Measuringfrom the center of
the hub out to the tip of a blade and multiplyingbytwo will give the propellerdiameter.
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Limitationsdo exist on selectingdiameterof a propeller. Obviouslythe propeller
mustfit underthe antiventilation(anticavitation)plate of the motor. Larger engineshave
more optionson diameterthan smallerengines. Generally speaking,a slower-turning,
larger-diameterpropelleris moreefficientthan a faster-turning,smallerpropeller. It has
less slippage and takes a better "bite" of the water. Efficiency translates into fuel
economy, an important considerationfor most commercial and some recreational
fishermen.
Pitch
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Pitchisa very importantselectionfactor. Itissimplya measurementof the distance
in inchesthat a propellerwould move in one full turn with no slip. When a propelleris
identifiedas 13 x 21, it has a 13 inchdiameterwith21 inchesof pitch. With no slippage
the propellerwouldmoveforward21 inchesin one revolution.
Propeller lines are normallydesigned so that a change of one inch in pitch will
changeengine RPM by 150 to 250. If engine RPM istoo lowon yourfirstselection,try a
lower pitched propellerto bring RPM up to the recommendedrange. Likewise,higher
pitched props reduce engine RPM.
Pitch may be constantpitch,where the angle is the same across the blade, or
progressivepitch where the angle changes. The average pitch on a progressivepitch
prop is given as the pitch.

Rake
Rake is simply a measurement of the
angle of the prop's blades in relationto itshub.
The more the blades are angled toward the rear,
the higher the rake is. A higher rake angle
generally improvesthe ability of a propeller to
work in a cavitatingor ventilatingsituation.
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Cavitation occurs when a performance
problem causes the water around the blade to
boil, producinga gas. Ventilationoccurswhen
the prop's blades catch surface air or exhaust
gases. Bothsituationsaffectperformance,and
cavitation can damage a prop by eroding the
metal (cavitationburn).
Increasingly,riggersare mountingengineshigheron transomsto improvetopside
speed, handling, and shallow water performance. As this type of mounting places the
propellernearer to the surface,the possibilityof ventilationincreases.
Cuppingon a propellercan add to the rake or the
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when thetrailingedgesof the propellerblades are builtwith
curl towardsthe rear. Generally, cupped blades improve
the planing performance of a boat. The cup helps the
blades "hold" (not break loose when operating in a
pitch of a prop, dependingwhere it is. Cupping is simply
ventilatingor cavitatingsituation.) This permitsthe engine
to be furthertrimmedoutor mountedhigheron thetransom,

If cuppingis on the rear edge of the prop it will effectively
addingto
top speed,
particularlyon
increase pitch
and reduce
full-throttle faster
engineboats.
speed 150 to
300 RPM below the same pitch prop with no cup.

Adding cup to the ends of the bladeseffectively increases rake, whichin turncan
help solve cavitation or ventilationproblems. EngineRPM can sometimesbereduced by
as much as 1000 RPM if the uncuppedpropellerwas runningpartially"blownout." This
condition,also called "gear case blowout",is caused when the gear case housingin the
lower unit (topedo) itself causes cavitation. A partiallyblown out propeller has a mushy
or feel unresponsiveand producesa lot of prop spray.
Cupping is of no value on props used in heavy duty or work conditionswhere the
prop remains fully underwater.
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Number of Blades
The less bladesa propellerhas the moreefficientit is;
single-bladepropeller wouldbe mostefficient,if the vibration
couldbe
the moretolerated.
blades it has the lower the engine vibrationis. A
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Duringthe 1960'sand 7_!s two-bladedpropeJJers
were
standardon many outboards. These propsproduceda fast
boat, but any damageto one blade wouldthrowthe propeller
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Most engines are now equipped with 3-bladed
propellers,althoughincreasingnumbersof
boatersareopting
way out of balance, resultingin seriousvibration.
for 4-bladed props.The bladeson a 4-blade propare smaller
and rev quicker but push less water. This producesbetter
acceleration, gettingthe boat on plane quicker,but topside
speed is reduced.
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Propeller Design
Specializedpropellerscan be purchasedby boaterswithspecial needs.One type
the high-reverse (highthrust)is usedprimarilyfor applicationsthat don'tinvolveplaning,
suchas on a workboatJbargeor an auxiliaryengineon a sailboat. These propsare larger
in diameter,low in pitch,have greaterblade area, and 0° rake. They providemaximum
thrustin reverse by divertingexhaustgases awayfrom the prop blades.
Another propeller used to manage exhaust gases is the chopper type prop.
Exhaust gases pass over the hub insteadof throughthe propeller hub. This frees the
engine to wind up quicklyduring planing. It permits higher engine mountingon the
transomfor more speed, less steeringtorque, betterhandlingand better shallowwater
operation. It also resists=breakingloose"when on plane. As it is a high performance
propeller,itsconstructionmakes it easy to damage on underwaterobstructions.
Weedless propellersgenerallyare constructedwitha high degree of sweepbackon the
leadingedge of the blades. It shouldbe kept in mindthat_heword "weedless"is a relative
term. One can alwaysfindenoughwaterweeds in Louisianato cause a propellerto choke
or cavitate.
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Cleaver type propellers are odd looking
critters that have their trailing edge cut in a
straightline. A cross-sectionof the blade usually
shows that it is shaped like a wedge with the
leading edge being very thin and sharp and the
trailing edge the thickestpoint. This style prop
is best suited for high-transom engine
_nstallatior_s
which allow the prepc_',cr,hladesto
break the water surface.
It is a high
performancepropeller. Installinga cleavertype
propeller under other circumstances,such as
standard installations, can reduce performance,
RPM, and boat speed.

Construction

Material

Aluminum isstandardand stillthe mostpopularmaterialfor propellerconstruction.
It is relatively inexpensive,has good corrosion resistance, and is easily repaired. Its
biggestdrawback isthat it iseasily damaged on underwater obstructions,especiallywith
more powerful engines.
Stainless steel props are strongest,most corrosion resistant propellersmade,
beingabout5 times stronger than aluminum.They are also substantiallymore expensive
than aluminum,but the up-frontcost is eased by reduced tripsto propeller repair shops.
Contraryto popularbelief, replacementofan aluminumpropellerwitha stainlesssteelone
will not automaticallyproduce a faster boat. However, since stainless steel is so much
stronger than aluminum, high performance propellers with thin blades are always
constructedof stainlesssteel.
Plastic propellersare not reallyplasticat all butratherare madeof nylon. They are
lightweight,corrosionfree, and because they are not metal, will not cause galvanic
corrosion(electrolysis) problems on nearby aluminum. Plastic propellers are used on
electrictrollingmotorsand low horsepowergasoline outboard motors.
Fiberglass props are-also available. While not suitablefor long-termheavy use
they do make an excellent spare propelleras they are quite lightweight.
Selectionof the bestpropellerfor a boatcan be challenging.While mostpeoplewill
probablycontinueto leave proppingdecisionsto thedealer, the rigger muststillknowhow
the boatwillbe used in orderto select the best propeller. At the very least a boat operator
shouldgivesome thoughtto performance expectationswiththe probableusesof hisboat.
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A commercialfisherman will at times (hopefully)carry heavy loads. So may sport
fishermenmakingmulti-daytripsto remote campsaccessibleonly by water. Either must
decide if he wants best prop performancewith or withouta load, or some compromise.
Fuel economymayalso be a consideration,especiallyfor commercialfishermen.
A boat used mainlyfor water skiing may need to be under-proppedwith a lower
pitchpropeller. This developsadded thrustto popthe skierout of the water.
On the other hand, a boat used for general cruising does not require top
acceleration.Addedfuel economy,lessenginewearandlowernoiselevelscan be gained
by selectinga higher pitchedprop to operatethe engine at the lower end of the engine's
recommendedRPM.
Fishingboatsrange from highperformancebassboatsto boatsused primarilyfor
low speed trolling. Propellerselectionwill, of course, also vary a great deal. Good
communicationbetweenthe boat owner and his dealer or rigger are essential to best
performance.
Source:

Everything You Need to Know About Propellers. Third Edition. Brunswick
Corporation. 1987. Thanks to George Haydel of Metro Boating Inc. for
assistanceand reviewof this article.

MORE OFFSHORE SHRIMP REGULATIONS?
The Gulf of MexicoFishery ManagementCouncilhas receiveda requestfrom Dr.
AndyKemmerer,RegionalAdministratorfortheNationalMarineFisheriesService(NMFS)
to developa new amendmentto the ShrimpManagementPlan forfederal waters.
Discussionson the amendmentwill includeprovisions....
ownersselected by NMFS the requireduse of logbooks,onboardobserversand
an electronicvessel
monitoring
for
federal shrimpingpermitsfor
all shrimpers,and
forsystem.
vessel
The shrimpfisheryisthe lastofthe majorGulffisherieswithout
a permitrequirement.
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Somethingon this possible amendment should appear on paper this fall with
possible movementon an amendment by spring, 1999. If approved, tl'_s would be
Amendment 10 to the Shrimp Plan.
LUNCH WITH A TIGER SHARK
Tiger sharksare one of the more commonlarge sharkson the Louisianacoast,
beingfoundfromthe beach out to the 50 fathomarea. They can growup to 14 feet long
and weighas much as 1400 Ibs, and are foundworldwide.

While the tiger shark's size is impressive, its diet is even more interesting. It is
considered to be one of the world's most dangerous man-eaters (especially in the
Caribbean) and also a swimminggarbage disposal. The list of unexpectedand unusual
goodiesfound in tiger sharks'stomachsincludesa rubbertire, a rollof tar paper, a roll of
chickenwire, a bag of potatoes,a sackof coal, rags, bottles,shoes, dogs, a varietyof land
and sea birds, the head and front part of a crocodile, and parts of sheep, cattle and
horses.
Usually, however,tiger sharkshave a more typicalshark-typediet. Work cloneby
the NationalMarine Fisheries Service on the AtlanticCoast, showsthat tiger sharksfeed
mostheavily on bottomfish likeflounders, lizardfish and sea robins. Alsofed upon to a
lesser degree, were schoolingfishes suchas mackerel,bluefishand butterfish,interestingly,23% of the sharks checked had fed on other
sharksand rays and 24% had pieces of porpoises,
dolphinsor whales in their stomachs. Tiger sharks
also feed on sea turtleswhere they are common.
_
Tiger sharks are very easy to recognize.
Young ones are very heavily spotted. When they
get older, the spotstend to blend together making
the animal look like it has stripes. All tiger sharks
have very rounded(not pointed) noses and (if you
care to get close enough to check) sharplycurved
serrated teeth.
MERCURY IN FISH
Mercury is a natural element, not a manufacturedpollutant. It is a very important
metal, widelyused by man in manufacturingor by itselfin devicessuchas thermometers.
Unfortunately, man's use of this importantmetal has released quantities of it into the
earth's air and water.
At low levels it is not detectablyharmfulto people and animals. At high levels it
may harm or even, in rare cases kill. Mercury first enteredthe news in the 1060's when
over 100 people in Japan became ill or died as a result of eating mercury-contaminated
fish almostdaily over a longperiod of time.
In bothMinimataand Nigata, Japan, industrialdischargesof mercurywere made
directlyinto bays where fish were harvested heavilyfor humanconsumption. Average
mercury concentrations in fish tissues.from both .areas ranged from g to 24 parts _per
million (ppm), with some fish having levels up to 40 ppm.
By comparison, the highest average concentration found so far in Louisiana was
0.984 ppm for a sample of king mackerel collected off of Grand Isle. The highest
concentration found in any single fish was 4.04 ppm in one largemouth bass from the
Ouchita River. This means that the lowest average concentration of mercury found in

Japan was over 9 times higher than the highest reported average for Louisiana. For
individualfish, the highestconcentrationina singlefishwas over 10 timeshigherthan the
highest in any single fish in Louisiana.
The U. S. Food and Drug Administrationuses a maximumallowable level of 1.0
ppmof mercuryto protectconsumers. This is 10 times lowerthan the lowestlevels that
cause any health impacts from mercury. The Louisiana Department of Health and
Hospitals (LDHH) and the Louisiana Department of EnvironmentalQuality (LDEQ)
consider issuinga fish consumptionadvisoryat half that level,0.5ppm. Most advisories
do not resultin a recommendationto eat no fish from the affectedarea, but ratherto limit
one's mealsof fish from the area over a periodof time.
Louisiane'sfirstfish advisorywas issuedin 1992 on the Ouachita River. This led
toa mercurystudyin 12 north Louisianalakes. No advisorieswere issuedfor these lakes.
In 1994, LDEQ and the U. S. GeologicalSurveybegana statewidemercurycontaminants
studyto sample33 new siteseach yearfor 3 years. Sincethen, LDEQ has continuedthe
studyon itsown. Currently,withover 100 waterbodiessampled,14 advisorieshave been
issued.
Anyone interested in more informationon mercuryand other fish consumption
advisoriesmay call the LDHH hotlineat 1-88-293-7020 or the LDEQ at (504) 765-0511.
Source:

Summary of Issues Re/ated to Mercury Contamination of Fish. December,
1997. LouisianaDepartmentof EnvironmentalQuality.

WHERE IS THE MERCURY COMING FROM?
Mercury, as a natural element, has always been present in low levels. Water
leachesit outof naturallyoccurringdepositsin bedrock,and smallamountsof itvaporize
intothe air from the same source. Levels of mercuryhave increasedsignificantlysince
the industrialrevolutionin this country. One study on Minnesota and Wisconsinlakes
showed that levels rose 3.4 times from 1850 to modem times.
While listingall of the possibleknownsourcesof mercuryis beyondthe scope of
this article, some sources are notable. Mercury is present in coal used as fuel at
electricalpowerplants. Mercury is also used in many productssuch as thermometers,
fluorescent and mercury vapor lights, and electrical switcheswhich may eventually be
burnedor placed in landfills.
Mercury is released from these sources into the air by burning or direct
vaporization.In a processsimilarto acid rain,the mercuryis later depositedon the earth
by rain, snow and sleet.
Othersourcesincludechtoralkaliplantswhich use mercury to make chlorineand
alkaliwith electricity,hazardouswaste incinerators,and pulp and paper mills. Mercury
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also comes from active and inactive mercury mines, metal processors, natural
meters containing mercury, and past use of mercury in fungicides and pesticides.

gas

In Louisiana, waste incinerators, paper mills, and chloralkali plants that are major
mercury sources under the Air Toxics Rule are required to report mercury releases to
LDEQ. Electrical power plants are currently exempt from the rule, but not other air quality
regulations.
Source:

Summary of Issues Related to Mercury Contamination
of Fish. December
1997. Louisiana Department of Environmental
Quality.

NUTRIA TALE
How things changer Recently while searching the Morgan City Archives for
informationto use in the LouisianaMarine Fisheries Museum, I came across a 1947
newspaperarticle that I'd liketo share withyou.
TINY FUR-BEARERS ARRIVE, WORTH $500 TO $1000 EACH
Expectedto Start $1,000,000 Farm Industry
BY HAL N. YOCKEY
A group of tiny little animals which are almost worth their weight in
greenbacksarrived in New OrleansSaturday, the vanguard of what their
ownershope will be a million-dollarfur farm industryfor Louisiana.
Coming off a Delta Line ship at Poydras wharf were 113 nutda, or South
American otter,valued at $59,500 after a 20-day voyage from Argentina.
About 30 of the groupwillgo directlyto Houma, where the firstnutria fur
farm is being startedby B. B. Heifner, a co-pilotonChicagoand Southern
Air Lines, and Silas Martinof Houma, the ranchmanager.
Organizer of the plan to set up the industryin Louisianais Miss Mary E.
Young, a 68 year-oldfur farming pioneerwho helpedset upthefirst silver
fox farm west of the Rockiesback in 1919.
"We found the climate in Louisianajust about ideal for raising these
animals,"sheexplainedSaturday. "Some nutriaalreadylive ina wildstate
in Louisianaand are trappedas part of the $9,000,000 fur industryhere.
"We believe that withthese pure-bredstrains whichwe have broughtin
from a thoroughbredbreeding ranch in Argentina we can produce the
highestgrade fur obtainableand get a good market price for it when it is
sold."
The white-hairedfur farmer of Bremerton,Wash., pointedto a groupof six
albinonutriaamongthe shipmentand said, "A fur coat madeout of those
recentlysold for $65,000 out in Texas."
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Shevaluedthebrownfurredanimalsat about$500each,wllilethe pure
whitestrainsweresetat $1000each. Pncesforcoatsmadeof the pelts
rangefrom$2500upwardforthebrownfur,shesaid.
Likethe otter,nutriaskinsare highin furcontent,runningabout98 percent fur.
The nutriabeginto produceat theageofsevento eightmonthsandbear
five littersof six to seven youngover a two-yearperiod. Strictly
vegetarians,theyam tameandeasilydomesticated,
MissYoungsaid.
Withthe restof the shipmentnotdestinedfor Louisiana,sheleft New
OrleansSaturdaynightfor Bremerton,
wherethe animalswillbe sentto
otherfarmsthroughouttheUnitedStates.
Now nutria are seen as relatively useless, hardly worth trapping, and one of the
causes of marsh destruction. We've considered bounties, and are now promoting them
as human food (they do indeed taste pretty good) in order to control them. How things
change.
Source:

New Orleans States Item Newspaper. November 16, 1947.

DIDJA KNOW?
*

That if your boat is lost, destroyed, abandoned, stolen or sold you must notify the
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries within 15 days?

*

That if your boat is 16 feet long or longer, that besides a wearable personal
fioatation device, (PFD) for each person, that you must carry one throwable PFD?

*

That all motorboats, except outboards and diesels, must have a backfire flame
arrestor on each carburetor?. That includes gasoline mud boats.

*

That, in Louisiana, every boat from 16 to 65 feet long must carry a whistle or
sound-producing
device?

*

That, in Louisiana, every boat 26 to 65 feet long must have a bell? When
anchored under reduced visibilitycaused by fog, mist, snow, or rain, you must ring
the bell rapidly for 5 seconds at one minute intervals.

*

That any boat used in the gulf and in any bay or sound emptying into the gulf, must
carry 3 daytime and 3 nighttime (or 3 of the combination type) visual distress
signals? The only exceptions are for recreational boats under 16 feet long,
rowboats, canoes, kayaks, open sailboats under 26 feet with no motors, and boats
in an organized marine event used during daylight hours only.
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THE GUMBO POT
Victor's Can't Miss Seafood Gumbo
Gumbosare a stapledish in southLouisianadiets, Anyonethathas eaten gumbos
knowsthatthere isa bigdifferencebetweentheirtaste, This isan excellentbasJcseafood
gumborecipe. If you insiston using crabs in the shell rather than picked crabmeat, 7 to
10 average-sized crabs are the equivalent of a pound of meat. This recipe was supplied
by Victor Adams of Gretna. Victor is an avid fisherman and cook.
1/3
1/3
3
1
4
3
2

cup cooking oil
cup flour
onions, chopped
bell pepper, chopped
stalks celery, chopped
clovesgarlic, minced
quarts water

2
2
1
1

bay leaves
salt and pepper
lbs peeled shrimp
Ib crabmeat
pint oysters
file

Make a rouxby addingflour to oil. Cookover a mediumheat untildark brown. Stir
constantly or flour will burn and you will have to start over. When flour is browned, add
onions, bell pepper, celery, and garlic and simmer, stirring constantly. When vegetables
are glossy, add water, bay leaves, and salt and pepper to taste. Cook on low heat for ½
hour. Add shrimp and cook 15 minutes. Add crabmeat and oystersand cook another 15
minutes. Turn off heat and set aside at least one hour before serving. Reheat if
necessary. Serve with rice. Add file to individual bowls if desired. Serv
_6.
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